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+12076334449 - http://www.chinabythesea.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of China By The Sea from Boothbay Harbor. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about China By The Sea:
A beautiful small variety and homemade flair really enjoyed it here. Hot and acid soup was solid, had some other
things. I liked the ambience and they have accommodated 8 of us in the case of a hat! The waiter was very nice.

read more. What User doesn't like about China By The Sea:
that is the average Chinese tariff. my friend and I shared padthai and a herbal and bean curd yellow curry with
steamed rice and a roasted spring roll (greasy.) that is not spectacular food, but also not bad. I felt the padthai
was too sweet. I was glad to find a vegan option at boothbay harbour on a winter Sunday when most of all was
closed. it was a slower afternoon, so my friend and I could stay and chat. updated... read more. China By The
Sea The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting

new creations will amaze!, Many guests show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, delicious Chinese
cuisine. If you favor more exotic dishes, you will surely find what you're looking for in Thai dishes, on the daily

specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-19:30
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